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case may be, were given on a separate occa- 

sion, when men could be got to think on the 

subject of Temperance, and its benefits, and 

contrast it with Intemperance and its conse- 

«quences, we’are inclined to think Mr. Robson 
might even trust the class he supposes are 

« incapable of understanding or of apprecia- 

ting a great moral principle.” 

Letters Received. At Greenfield, near Dar mouth, on the 12th instant, 

~ : : Catherine, the beloved wife of Mr. John Campbell, in 

Ward Eaton, Esq, 8th, 2 subs., £3, and 10th, | the 32nd year of her age. Also, ou the 1jth instant, 

1 sub. _ Robt. Chambers, 10th. 2 subs, 20s. Rev. John Pamauel, her infant son aged 5 days. 

“Ar S.Huntf 1st. Geo. V. Rand, 10th, 1 sub. a a pc on = 13th inst., Peter Brinnen, 

Dr. T ’r, ; s..D tsq.. | MEE i years an months. , 

eo . a = : hoy : curly ! At Cornwallis, on the 8th inst., of scarlet fever and 

we ay paid 58. - Olivia Fo Tet 20 W gore throat, Edward, bop of Samuel Chipman, Esq., 

: - : : 2 ; py IB BL Who | M. P. P., aged 8 years and 11 months. 

portion dhe rail-| Churchill, Esq., 8th, 1 sub, £2. 

Foreign and)omestic 

RAILWAY BFFAIRS. 
Damace BY Fresuer.-#he freshe@@t week 

carried away a considera®l 

-
 

( 

3 : 4 James Craig, At Parrsboro’, on the lst instant, Emmerson Demill, 

: : way between Truro and kfield, Truro | 4th, 20s. Richardson Harris, 31st, 20s.~Very | infant son of George and Margaret-York, aged 1 week 

We do not believe the extension of the line was for two or threefllys preven@huss ng | good. Rev. N. Vidito. N.T. Harris, 10th, 1 and 3 days. ; 

franchise has given more votes to enemies further than Brookfield. § sub, . Capt. Joseph Rogers, 8th, £2. Asaph At East Rawdon, on the 24th ult., Mrs. Mercy, wife 

BTN : p . ’ v of Jacoo Withrow Esq. in the 60th year of her age, 

; Loss or B§.—On | Whitman, 7th, 1 sub, 21s 3d. John \W. Bowles, 

The Prohibitory Law would find, we be- | Thurs ast, about tw 

lieve, as large a proportion of * the million” weary The qe engine : ‘ - _| track. orse-car w 
ong x supporters as it would of “the up both precipitated over 

than it has to friends of Temperance. urd | ACCIDENT A 
y 1 

los this silk Shu- | 31st. 3. W. Hartt. Enq, 12th. £2. Joseph eaving a disconsolate husband an numerous relatives 

: Z £ ; and friends to mourn their loss. : 

y tender rdf the | Dimock. Rev. J. Davis, 6th. Abel Strong, 8th, : 
¢ At Liverpool, N. 8., Dec’r. 30th, ’a8, of consumption, 

also carriolf and | 25s., per E. Rockwell. Handley Stariat', Fsq.,| Wellington, son of Mr. Jobn Lakin, in the 21st year 

y embankm about | 12th; 258., per Capt. Stone, Esq Mis 1). Free-| of his age. His end was peace. ARAL 

ih ds six feet. The passengerfer however Bained | man, 4th. W. J. Bigelow, 4th, 25s. C. E. Slo: Bonbggl-lorag ee Jos a meng 

The two or three lines. we gave last week, | OM the track The horsend oxen welt out | comb, 4th, 25s. Rev. L J. Skinver, "th, £2. peo AC AU. J TR XS 

stating that it wus expected the Rev. Dr Wil- by taking off the top of $b cur, and 
» but! Wm. Herkins, 31st, 20s. James Luntz, 8th £2 gives. Eats oo 4 11th ihstant, Florence 

berforce would succeed the late Archbishop slightly injured. The firahon, named M@nald, | 11s. 3d. R. W. Freeman, 6th. Chas. II. Bur 

Walsh, has given a little amfsement to some of was, however, found unddg he hae, psc 

Nightingale, third daughter of Mr. George Chapman, 

Head. | gess, 18th, 23s. - Mr Sandford. 

our neighbours. The Chronicle tried to puss a It 18 not known whethefgh was thro 

&
 

W. H. Harris, | aged 3 years and 10 months. 

, of | 12th, 5s.—Handbills sent. Rev. R. R. Philp, £2.| At St. Jolin, N. B., in December last, Mr. George 

ha iod cofplinsent cu us, as NN FERIE] Ir RVD, 1 bw Seems Jp) arp, he pguio: | ©. Here Esq, 14th, 22s. 64 —D. H. has paid Toi, 886% 5 Jos formerly of the Hoyel Sutin, 
authority.” The Witness t00 Prien os ordll by the falling engine. 1 ) damage, it surs, | 10s. since 1855, which leaves "57 unpaid. —Is that | Suddenly, at Ambérst on the 3rd instant. David S, 

ted ub in Romisk.snatters now-a«days.’ Hub was done to the engine o wr. Itis own | correct? James A. Davidson, 17th. Miss M | gfth surviving son of James and Elizabeth Eiderkin, 

: Lagoa dim, +. th re N ngs Agel ™ = what was the cause of tificcident, as @rdin | B. Smith, 15th, 1s. 3d.—Book sent. Isaac Sibley, | of Falmouth, aged 30 years. much beloved and deeply 

pl’ : ti » oli vs for ms i oy was going at a very mod@nte rate. 14th, 1 sub. J. W.James, 14th.— Much obliged | regretted by a large circle of relatives and friends, 

rl dh, oh pr, pn w Pro 7 Saat [hy Hien ” for suggestion respecting parcels — Have sent al- | to whom in life he had endeared himself by his many 

a rer = bo that “Dr tf Leven ra PO" Drs. Macanraster & PuNE, in the Qt of together.—Please inform if not correct. C. Jost, owe virtues. * In the midst of life we are in | 

rr alin. a a » Well on Asund live woh enterprise, for which thare so well @wn, | Esq., 28th.— Will write. Rev. W.. Chipman, |" 

L » % $ " E : a iia . "m= . = : - — bint + Sh opie —— 

learn. It 36% fact that whith ave nakd Mind Sua have introduced E'ectricig as a sense-de ing 13th, 20s. W. O. dis. Jan. 1, 58 Due for, 57. Nova Roottans Asesnv—-Rrary Libri and Reeds 

. agent into their establisifent. The eafvith | Rev. B. Scott, 14th. John Scott, 29th, 10s.” W. |, R hould have P : 
told us. Can our friends say as moch for | ™ BR: + sae 2 ; Ba : ing Room should have Portraits of the two Nova 

thelf itanid of vets? which it is applied and @ perfect cont@@hey | H. Rogers, 13th, 20s. Jas, C. Steveus, 2nd. | Scotian Heroes.—In connection with the Illustrated 

; have over the apparatus fwile extractif@eth | Thos. Bew, 7th, £3. News of the World, the following Portraits of eminent 

H A Th ey Delnotoaliof renders the operation awst inviting. Feir ae a now be supplied: — . mt 

HORTON ACADEMY. ~—~1he worthy Principal of gill in the manufacture teeth is, we fve, Erratuym.—The Secretary of the Home Mis- The ero of Lucknow--Major-Genl. Sir John Inglis. 

this Institution, J. W. Hartt, Esqr., informs us| Th 1 : “al : a The Hero of Kars—Genl. W. F. Williams. 
unsurpassed. ey cag upply mew WRals|sionary Society wishes to correct an error in the| The H * Délhi—Major-G : 3 

he has wade arrangements by which he can ac- : : : © STOR he Hero of Delhi—Major-Genl. Sir A. Wilson. 
Tora to hi Ries a feateed ho-| from those of the smallesfsze up to one ofbut | Circular sent last week, sixth line, for £125] The Hero of the Redan—Genl. C. A. Windham. 

ot Young a = ; C say twelbe hr gt 1 Shtied md three feet in length. Odeof the latter | is | read £225, Sir Colin Campbell and Dr. Livingston. 
) ( { y . . : 

\ . i . N N 

' now in hand to sappl , place of the len The Prince Royal and Prince Frederick. 

that they og Ee of home mo one,—whether they will im it with gf to Dr. Cumming and Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown. 

ros ne t ¢ cg : yon of the| ont those deficient infat article, buldho 
The Bishop of Oxford and Duke of Cambridge. 

An ip I ih oubtless induce many t0| vo hrazen-faced enough @ take what dofot 

sond their sons to. Horton. belong to them, will sho@s appear. 

Married. 
NINN NN NN NN 

Weekly numbers and fortnightly parts of this [llus- 
~~ | trated mewspaper may in future be obtained singly, or 

; by yearly subscriptions, of the Halifax Agents, G. E. 

On Monday, the 10th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Power, | MorTox & Co. 

Mr. William Jones to Miss Mary Ann McPhee. Also, received as above,— All Almanaes for 1859. 

> |. On the same day, by the same, Daniel Sullivan to Cassell’s Illustrated Family Almanac. 

' | Agatha Ann Carey, all of this eity. Rimmell’s Almanac of the language of flowers. 

On the 11th inst., by the Kev. Mr. Boyd, Mr. Duncan | == 

MeDougall to Mrs. Aun Fraser, both of this eity. 
On the 5th instant, by the Rev. Professor King, Mr. 

John Woods, of Ayrshire, Scotland, to Mrs. Margaret 

Whitten, of Lawrencetown. 
At Jeddore, on the 1st inst., by the Rev. R.D. Porter, 

tish North Am@wn 
meet in the foll 
p the 27th Jan 
a Scotia, 3rd Fly ; 

®ruary ; and Hgee 
ary. ; 

" The Legislatures of the 
Mecuavics’ Insrrrure —James Foreman, Esq., | poo 000 re summoned 

read a highly interesting paper on Meteorology, | oo. . __ Nowfoundland 

on Wednesday evening last, to a very attentive| = a. 09th J anuATY ; : 

audience. ’ : \ 
51s New Branswick, 10th 

We beg to acknowledge receiving a Season | o "1= 

Ticket from the respected Secretary. Edward island, 17th Fe ~ Shipping List. 
Tue WELCOME NuGeE On reading i 

Hlustrated London News Our last English mail brings London dates few months si 

NN Na 

; p i iT : : Harris Harpell to Annie, daughter of Geo, Harpell Eeq. Arrived. : 

up to the first day of the present year, but | description and history @the immense nut | g, the 3rd inst., by the sume Richard Richardson to| WEpxEspAY, January 12th. —Schrs Rival, Dunlop, 

they contain nothing of particular moment. of gold recently discover Ballarat, Aust Deborah, laughter of Samuel Hopkins. Liverpool; Sylvia, Young, Lunenburg. : 

The papers are, as is usual just previous to |and apon which the naw f +The Welco At Jeddore, on the 26th ult., by the Kev. R. Jamison, | Trurspay, 13th.—R. M. Steamships Niagara, Lang, 

Mr. Solomon Day to Miss Ellen Doyle both of Jeddore; | Liverpool, G.B., 13 das—41 ngers, 3 for Halifax; 

Mr. Daniel Day to Miss Margaret Drady, of Musqué-| Merlin, Gulliford, Newfoundland, via Sydney, 4 days 

doboit; Mr. John Smith of Musquoedoboit Harbour, | —15 passengers; schis Tartr, Fraser, New York; 

to Miss Ilannah E. Weeks, of Ship Harbour. Lady Mulgrave, Muir, Sydney. 

At the Parsonage, Wolfville, on the 6th inst., by the Fripay, léth.—R. M. Steamship America, Miller, 

Rev. 8. W. DeBlois. A.M., Mr. John Fielding to Nancy, | Boston, 36 hours—T70 passenge
rs, 25 for Halifax; schre 

daughter of Mr. James Irvin, both of Horton. Prairie Flower, Fanning, Fortune Bay, 10 days; John 

At Hantsport. on the Gth inst , by the Nev W. Burton, Tilton, Locke, Newfoundland, 10 days—J & M Tobin. 

Mr. Bliss T ‘Allen to Miss Grace E;, eldest daughter | Satorpay, 158h.—Brigts Don, Morgan, Montego 

of Mr. 8S, West. Bay, 24 days— Esson, pe ue © Sp, o alfleet, 

. : ET At Clay on the 22nd ult, by the Rey N. Vidito, | London, via St Thomas— A 3 DeWolf; schrs everley, ’ 

different complexions, as one will emanate coveréts, snd until vg - M the owners, \ vo 5 ohn Foster, of Granville, to Harriet, daughter | Blanche, Fort
une Bay—R"MeLearn & Co; Uncle Tom, 

. y +t the Welcome Nu t.”] This nugget 1s ti of Wm. Marshall "| Tobin, Fortune Bay “-bound to Boston; Oriander, PE 

from the present conservative cabinet, and ||,,.oest single mass df Id that has » Sh » Esq. hau fg don R— as y H ’ 

TRIE Mr. John Bri th ¢ BS glen Pus go 8 8 By the same, on Sabbath morning, Jan. 20d, ab the | Island —do; Macy Ann, Grant, P
ort Hood. 

another from Mr. John right, e great | vet been discovered. Ith, or was, 17 inch meeting-house in Clarence, Mr. Samuel Williams, to| Supa. 16.—Brigt Boston, O'Brien, Boston, 5 days 

Quaker orator, and extreme liberal. me- Te by 11 inches in i satest width, ag Eleanor, eldest daughter of Deacon Hicks Chesley. —Young & Hart—10 passen 

thing, no doubt, will be effected to improve | weighed 184 lbs. 9 oz. 

gers. 

dwt., Troy. Jan. 6th, by the same, at the residence of the bride’s| Moxpay, 17th,—Brig Humming Bird, Trinidad, 22 

Representation of the United Kingdom. The or baer but as ggeh ra a tl At Greenfield, Nov. 25th, by the Rev. K. R. Philp, Boston 9 days; Almira, March, PE Island, 35 days— 

best would perhaps be a medium measure, | m ol 1 very, v av ’ 8 Mr. Stewart Hunt to Miss Olive Miles. bound to U. States; Sea Slipper, Curran, New York— 

hich. although not liked by: with '| The Messrs. Napier, bell selling the lump] At Milton, Dec'r. 30th, by the same, Mr. J. Harvey | G Fraser & Co. 

which, although not i y either party, | nade a small fortune oaff it by exhibiting i§ Haydon, of Ragged Islands, to Miss Serena Ringer, 

would be better for both, as well as for the | first at Melbourne, Ausfilia, and afterwardjof Milton. 
public at large. 

the meeting of Parliament, chiefly filled with had been opie, hi 
accounts of addresses by the leading members pricy si of ] Roforicd es. Task da 

of the House, on the subjects likely to form : J 
mnie A to be the fact, howevgg A Mr. Napier 

the principal matters of debate. The one | Bathurst, New Brunswid arrived in this 

which now almost wholly engrosses public | last week in the steamer Rmerica, immedia 
attention is the Reform of Parliament. Two from Australia vis Engl, and bound to 

or three Bills will, in all - probability, be| native place in New Hyoswick. He anc 
brought forward on the subject, of widely brother who is still in Adralia, were the d 

not aware that 
e fortune inal 

Cleared. 

at the Crystal Pulace, and .— Recorder. EE oe Satie. Amppack: Hsing oh SATURDAY, Jan. 8th.—Schr James McNab, Atwood, 

The Railroad (about fifty miles’long) from A machinest in Manch@er, England , has jus Bridgewater, to Sarah, eldest daughter of Mr. John F W Indies; brigt Lucretia, Maxwell, 
United States. 

Alexandria to Suez, across the Isthmus which finished a new rinting 

separates the Mediterranean from the Red il print » Ribas 

Sea; is now completed and travelled on. This R23 ENR. Si NRE 

important line reduces the journey across the vb a 
Desert from two or three days to a few hours, | higher rate of speed at 
and so far shortens the journey to India. 

both sides ever hou + a yg Ra: SA. + ther a THURSDAY, 13th.—Schr Quickstep, Co
mpton, New- 

e Hoe principle, buf" pec'r. 15th, by the same Mr James Jeanes. of foundland; brigt Emily Jane, Essex, Porto Rico; K. 

vements by whichhelsea, to Miss Louisa Turner, of Northfield. M. Seeonship Wiagere, Long, Bases, 
conslessted, and a] Dec 30th. by the same Mes. Henry Munroe of Port Rr car hee g g hips Aipacion, ME: 

Ee fodway, to Miss Sophia Elizabeth Rafuso. of Camper- | iverPO%! =o Tf 10 rs TE cing’ Th oer Mgaggoibew 
omas; brig Hound, Anderson, Kingston, Ja.; schr 

w, which he claim 

own. 
A 

. " 
5 19% = Sylphide. McNab, Fortune Bay. 

the Mediterranean, b way o Sardinia and (By Telegraph to Hoyt, Es§.) Bt. Mary's. ; Indies; sehr Rival, Dunlop Liverpool. 

Malta, to Egypt and those by the Shores of : ¢ Oct. 8th, by the same Mr. George Linton. of Onslow, x 

the Red Sea to Aden, near its entrance and | y on RP EA 850, § Min Bicgboth Riokll of 8 Macys Disaster. 
of : UTH,~— aN. 5 ing. 'r. 15th, by t , . F is Hind i 

adretn the ctatthil Ss. Golf of. Pessis ‘to ARMOUTH in tormy-—snowing r y the same, Mr. Francis Hinds to Miss 

Ther. 10 below zero, 
Picrov.— Wind S. WX lear and cold. 
CrarrorrerowN. —WE@N. Pleasant. 

Brigt. Velocity, Miller, of and for Sydney. 14 days 

psime Upham. both of Country Harbour. from vies. lost at Pope's Harbor on Saturday last. 

Nov'r. 9th, by the same. Mr. George Myers to Mrs. | The. captain, ate, second mate, and two bands were 

ry STR. Ape of the late Louis Fenton, both of | drowned. The three survivors are now in this city. 

antry Harbour. 

You. Lith by the seme, Me Jones Mekomo Mim N BW AY ERTISEMENTS. 
Died. ir Idolatry of Rome. 

the shores of India, shall have been com- 
pleted, the communication between England 
and her vast Indian Dominions will be re-| ~Carais, Mx.—Wind )y Pleasant. 
duced to a few hours, The results of such], 5 Jous, N. B.—W§ N. E. Overcast 
an approximation, under present circwmstan- Thex. 1] below sero. 

ces, must be of incalculable moment to b
oth ACR ind NJ. 

countries. 
| 

| Haurax —Wind N. J. 

The Principality of Servia, one of the Ther. 10 below zero. 

Provinces of Turkey, bordering on Austria,| In several towns in t 

is in a state of revolution, caused by the un- | thermometer was from ¢ 

popularity of their raling Prince or Govern-|'" different of Main 

or, (Hospodar) whom they have driven from Sreage from Re »
 1 

the Province, and elected another in his place. t, on the 11th, the 

They are wholly of. the Greek creed, and it Songie? PET ¥ 

Clear. Ther. 16 
LECTURE delivered before the Protestant Alliance 

of Nova Scotia, by the Rey. RoBERT SEDG WICK. 

For sale at the Wesleyan Book Room, and at the 

stores of Messrs. A. & W. MacKinlay, and James Gossip. 

Price 6d. 
Jan. 19. 

Snowing little. NE. TL. a 

«du Saturday, the Sth instant, Mr. James Smith, 

te of New York the | agd 68 years. 
38 below zero, and | 1° the 10th inst., Mr. Philip Mahar, aged 49 years, 

ad Massachusetts it |. J the 11th inst., Mariane, eldest daughter of the 

vy. A% Mosinall la) John Finlin, aged 21 years. 

ne sa pa vt np the 11th instant, Rachel Elizabeth, youngest 

4 | dajghter of Captain W. 8. Marson, 63rd Regt., aged 

p daylight, when it | 2 gars and 4 months. 

a a a 

BAZAAR! 
BAZAAR will be held, (D'V.,) at Newport, 

3s | : 
rees bel 5.1 '& the 12th instant, after a short and illness, next September, for the pur of TR 

is bn all. probability through Rssian intrigue | The thermometer by wi the above. was in-| MAMioksel Doyle, in the Gud year of fevers Mess: | funds to build the BAPTIST MERTING-HOUSE 

that they have got into trouble. The ihter-| dicated, is not given. 1ffwn by Fahrenheit's, he. the 12th instant, Bridget, wife of Mr. Patrick | at Walton, Hants Couh
uy. 

: ojowan, aged 37 years. - 
—— than was | oho 13th inst., Mr. John H, Willoughby, in the 
Res, 720} year of bis age, a native of Devonshire, England. 

The friends of Zion 
are earnestly solicited to aid the above beneyo- 
lent object, The undersigned ladies have kindly ference of the stronger Euro Powers will | the cold must been 

— prevent serious ctw to Tuar- over before remembered. 
: ST — ol the ‘13th inst., Miles, the beloved son of Henr consented to act as receivers, &eo., of: articles 

4) £0 , Ls pci = _ Fi in and ot range of + Suns hing C. B., in the 215 for the Bazuar. ha pene 

* The appeal of Count bert » Hpah, March : ; : 

the pull of Co + srt woh from Mr. P. Davis—Dear Sir: Ih is the great demand Odthe 24th inst, Michael Alphonsus, son of John L. Mrs. George Creed, 

rrectional Police in Paris, has | for the Pain Killer that I wifou to vist 

been so far . " : hy ou to send me as soon | and Yury Apen.oeed 4 years and 10 wouths. Mrs. S. : lif 

1 80 | modified, as to reduce his sentence | as possible, in nddition to whihave hitherto ordered, | Othe 14th igst., of scarlet fever and ulcerated sore Mrs. J. F. Burnbam, § lax. 

ent from six to three months; 24 dozen boxes, (two dozen bjes in a box), and a bill | th of, Anthony, infant son of David and Mary Hogan, 
i) year and 8 days. 

Onkhe 11th inst., Mary Jane, daughter of Mr. John 

N. Harris, : or, of Londonderry, in the 14th year of her age. | 
h, March 17, 1856, Onihe 15th instant, of scarlet fever and sore throat, 

s: * * # | am sorry | Heler\ Temple, daughter of Jawes and Susan Malcom, 
sent me has not yet | aged } years and 4 months. 

you an order on the For. this the. French Bmperor has issuod. his rsscurse of the Dolan tthoust of te. sous. 
pardon, as well as for the 

fine of 8000 fi : op of the ken 0 

wan refuses to take advantage, a, pt “Uh naib ot Pain § 
ne 

Mrs. Thomas Wesldy, 
+r = RAST. » Windsor, 
MIS. . 119 

Mrs. E. Munro, { Onslow. 
Mrs. F. Parker, % 

havin committed Be al ae 4 pi of Sag Fr sgh a gE Mrs. Thomas Woolaver, } Walten. 

Wed no crime, / come d, icine » ungest son of John and hie: 
round for pardon. Tt is A evident. that Louis is something *‘ these hard tiff" but the want of it is | Mary McKeown, aged 1 Rt and 5 months. + Shy Spee : 

apoleon has made a in th | of far more importance. * P Send me as soon as| On the 16th instant, John Ayres, aged 48 years. Mrs. Shab imock, ae 

¢ & 8 Fas an’ step in the eyes | pc other box of the sisi {via 980 worth.) | At the Poor's Asylum, on the Sth instant, Christian Mrs. William Knowles, { ©" Por 

0 ce as well as all pe, in order enclose an order on the I'rever of the Missionary Ritchis aged $2 » native of Germany. Un the Mrs. James Murphy, ; Noel Shore. 

* » . ’ £1 = +» MORTON | Are : Thomson, 0 aged y | - ow, » . 

his courtiers could deem an offence. : avanti Boove 5 Co., and Yruggists generally. | a native of this city. » — Dee. 22. 

| 

preg wen opae p——— 


